This paper compares the efficiency of using a standard direct-manipulation graphical user interface (GUI) with that of using the QuickSet pen/voice multimodal interface for supporting a military task. In this task, a user places military units and control measures (e.g., various types of lines, obstacles, objectives) on a map. Four military personnel designed and entered their own simulation scenarios via both interfaces. Analyses revealed that the multimodal interface led to a 3 to 4-fold speed improvement in the average entity creation time, including all error handling. Time to repair errors also was significantly faster when interacting multimodally. These results indicate a substantial efficiency advantage for multimodal over GUI-based interaction during map-based tasks.
INTRODUCTION
Previous studies of spoken language systems have reported efficiency gains of approximately 20% -40% on a variety of hands-busy tasks [3] compared with keyboard input. However, once the time needed for error correction is included, the speed advantage of speech often has evaporated [2] . Despite the apparent advantages of speech for hands/eyes-busy and telephone-based tasks, research demonstrating the advantages of spoken or muitimodal systems over a GUI still are lacking.
This study compares a direct-manipulation graphical user interface with the QuickSet pen/voice multimodal interface [3] for supporting a common military planning/simulation task. In this task, a user arrays forces on a map by placing icons representing military units (e.g., the 82 "d Airborne Division) and "control measures," (e.g., various types of lines, obstacles, and objectives). A backend application subsystem, called Exlnit, takes the user specifications and attempts to decompose the higher echelon units into their constituents. It then positions the constituent units on the map, subject to the control measures and features of the terrain. Exlnit has dramatically sped up the process of creating actual simulation scenarios, and has been used to initialize large 60,000 entity simulations.
Exlnit provides a GUI (built by MRJ Corp.) based on the Microsoft Windows suite of interface tools, including a browser, drop-down scrolling lists, buttons, etc. (see Figure  1) . The user employs the unit browser to explore the echelon hierarchy until the appropriate echelon is opened, and the desired unit is located. The user then selects that unit, and drags it onto the map to position it on the terrain. Afterwards, the system then asks for confirmation of the unit's placement.
To create a linear or area control measure, the user pulls down a list of all control measure types, then scrolls and selects the desired type. Then the user pushes a button to start entering points, selects the desired locations, and finally clicks the button to exit the point creation mode. The user is asked to confirm that the selected points are correct, after which the system connects them and creates a control measure object of the appropriate type. Many military systems incorporate similar user interface tools for accomplishing this type of task.
QuickSet is a multimodal (pen/voice) interface for mapbased tasks. With this system, a user can create entities on a map by simultaneously speaking and drawing [31. With pen-based, spoken, or multimodal input, the user can annotate the map, creating points, lines, and areas of various types (see Figure 2 ). When the pen is placed on the screen, the speech recognizer is activated, thereby allowing users to speak and gesture simultaneously. For this task, the user either selects a spot on the map and speaks the name of a unit to be placed there (e.g, "mechanized 
PROCEDURE
The four subjects were retired US military domain experts, including a US Army National Guard Brigadier General, a US Army Reserve Major, a US Marine Corps Captain, and a US Army communications specialist. Not having used either system before, the subjects were given 30 minutes to learn the Exlnit GUI, and the same amount of time to learn QuickSet. The subjects each created a scenario of their own choosing first on paper, then with each of the two systems. The order of interface styles was counterbalanced across subjects in this within-subject design. The systems were run on a Pentium Pro 200MHz computer with an Input Technologies 14" color fiat-panel display. Stylus input was used for QuickSet, and keyboard and mouse were employed with the GUI.
The mean time needed for each expert subje~ to create a unit or control measure was calculated for each interface. The time to create an entity began when the mouse entered the relevant interface tool, or the time when the microphone was engaged by placing the pen on the map (for QuickSet). Timing ended when the system asked for confirmation or disconfirmation of its impending action. With both systems, the user could enter a mode in which he was creating a particular kind of entity (e.g., a mechanized company). In these cases, the time taken to enter the mode was amortized over the entities created. Separate creation time calculations were made for units and control measures because the GUI employed different user interface tools for them. The entity creation times reported in this study include correction of all errors needed for both QuickSet and the GUI.
RESULTS
Analyses revealed that multimodal interaction resulted in a 3.7-fold speed increase in creating units compared to the GUI, paired t-test, t (3) = 5.891, p < 0.005, one-tailed, and a 3.3-fold increase in creating control measures paired ttest t (3) = 8.298, p < 0.002, one-tailed (see Table I ). Much of this speed differential can be traced to the need to browse hierarchies or lists followed by a separate dragging or point entry operation to position the selected unit or control measure. However, QuickSet users specified the entity type and its location or shape in parallel.
Although there were fewer errors on average when using the GUI, they were not significantly fewer than when interacting multimodally. In contrast, the time needed to repair an error was significantly lower when interacting multimodally than with the GUI, paired t-test, t (3) = For details of QuiekSet's multimodal processing, see [1] . 4.703, p<0.009, one-tailed. On balance, the same users completing the same tasks spent 26% more total time correcting errors with the GUI than the multimodal interface.
The expert users were interviewed after the study regarding which interface they preferred and why. Multimodal interaction was strongly preferred by all users. Reasons cited included its efficiency and its precision in drawing linear and area features.
CONCLUSIONS
This study indicates that when the user knows what s/he wants, there can be substantial efficiency advantages of multimodal interaction over direct manipulation GUIs for a map-based visual-spatial domain. These results using current technology stand in contrast to prior research in which speed advantages of spoken input were washed out by the cost of correcting recognition errors.
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